INDONESIA – THE MOST
BIO DIVERSE DIVING IN THE WORLD
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Select itineraries to dive the best of
Raja Ampat, Komodo, Alor (Forgotten Islands),
Maluku and the Banda Sea
Sharks, mantas, dolphins, whales
and macro-critters
Land excursions including Komodo Dragons,
Penemu’s Landing and more
2 Custom dive tenders designed for
easy diving
1:1 ratio of guests to crew, 4:1 diver to
dive guide ratio for concierge service
Dedicated camera room with charging
stations for all onboard
Beach BBQ Party with local entertainment
and island fare
Nitrox and rental equipment available
Multi-lingual Cruise Director

accommodations
The Aurora has 8 comfortable cabins, and
welcomes a maximum of 16 divers. Each
cabin has an en-suite bathroom. The
dining and lounge area is fully equipped
with flat screen TV and boasts more than
enough room for everybody to gather
together. The Top Deck features an
incredible Sun Deck, filled with cushioned
loungers. It’s perfect to either work on
your tan or enjoy a starry night sky. This
diving cruise will surely focus on two
things – relaxation and scuba diving!

diving
Thousands of islands to explore and the best way
is by liveaboard. From Komodo to Raja Ampat and
everything in between, there is diving year round.
You can encounter pelagics or hunt for critters,
Indonesia diving has it all. Raja Ampat diving
includes sloping walls, Arborek Jetty or seamounts
like Blue Magic where you can be graced by Black
Manta Rays and Blacktip Sharks. The diving around
Komodo is some of the richest in the world. There
is no such thing as a boring dive in Komodo.
Adrenaline filled drift dives, muck diving, Manta
feeding stations, and legendary macro diving are
the things that make Komodo an unforgettable dive
destination. Adventure, unknown dive sites, spectacular scenery off the beaten track... this is The
Forgotten Islands. The Forgotten Islands are part of
Indonesia’s south Maluku province, a region located
at the extreme south eastern boundary of the
country and less than 200 nautical miles from the
northern tip of Australia. Schooling tuna, trevally,
hammerheads and looking for mandarin fish on
epic night dives are all part of the Forgotten Island
diving experience.

adventure
Indonesia also offers so much to see
above water. Every trip offers an
opportunity to experience the local
culture. Visit a small fishing village or
an oyster farm. Plan a hike to Penemu’s
Landing, the famous rock island photo
lookout or a morning trek to try and
spot a Bird of Paradise, or visit Komodo
National Park. We offer excursions to
meet the locals, BBQ on Bat Island,
kayak the inland waterways, birdwatch,
and so much more. New species are
being discovered every year. Come
experience the world’s most biodiverse
environment aboard the Aurora.
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All Star Liveaboards
US Reservations Office
204 Hospital Dr NE
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548
800.327.9600
954.734.7111
aurora@allstarliveaboards.com
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